
February 17-19, 2022

3rd Annual



EEVENT DETAILSVENT DETAILS
Join us at Kalos HQ in Sunny Clermont, FL 

on February 17-19, 2022 for the 

3rd Annual HVACR Training Symposium

 Sign Up Now!
Limited to 

200 in-person
tickets

 due to space

Some of the best educator’s in the 
industry here to train on many
applicable topics including:

Find Out More at

HVACRSCHOOL.com/SYMPOSIUM

Commercial Refrigeration
Air Flow Measurement

Evacuation science and application
Brazing and Soldering

Fundamentals of Refrigeration

Combustion Analysis
Advanced system diagnosis

Duct System design and installation 
Manual J& D

Commercial Air Conditioning

Purchase tickets here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/3rd-annual-

hvacr-training-symposium-tickets-
161262724149

http://www.hvacrschool.com/events
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2nd-annual-hvacr-training-symposium-tickets-130561891131


What a fantastic event. Just coming off a pandemic lock

down, it was amazing to get out with out like minded

brethren from the HVAC industry. I had the pleasure of

speaking, and the audience was great. I highly

recommend this event. It was well planned and

thoughtfully executed. 

Thanks again to all who were involved. 

-   John Ellis

"It's not just the quality of the speakers, it's

the quality of the attendees that make the

HVAC Training Symposium a special event.

There has never been an event like this one

that attracts so many of the industries top

techs, opinion leaders, and top technical

talent. This is the group that will carry the

industry forward."

-   Jim Bergmann

Over the past 40+ years I have never seen

a better training opportunity for Florida

techs. Two days of great speakers and a

third day of hands-on experiences. This is

an incredibly unique and special event-  

 Rick Sims



Logo Placement:
Print media - Signage - Main Tent - Meal Area Homepage 

- Stage - Expo bags  - Event emails - Badges - Event t-shirt

- Links to website on event homepage and event emails

- 5 Complimentary Tickets

- 15-minute event opening talk from main stage (2/17)

- Table during Expo day (2/19)

- Opportunity to supply Expo bags with items (2)

- Video booth interview (YouTube and Social HVACR School

Platforms)

- Opportunity to submit up to 3 SME/training presentations 

- Advertising playing throughout event (audio and video)

- Premium 10x10 booth placement for training days (2/17-2/18)

- Advertising on live streams (2/17-2/19)

- 30-minute Presentation/Speaker Stage time on Expo Day (2/19)

TITLE SPONSORTITLE SPONSOR
$18,000$18,000

3rd Annual3rd Annual



Logo Placement:
- Event t-shirt

Virtual Event Deliverables:
- Virtual platform player branding during all sessions

- Ads on rotation during virtual and livestream

(main session and breakout sessions) seen by thousands of virtual and

online participants

- Up to 2 exclusive remote live stream training sessions

In-Person Event Deliverables:
-2 Complimentary Tickets

- Opportunity to supply Expo bags with item (1)-

- Table for demonstrations/giveaways during Expo day (2/19)

- Video booth interview (YouTube and Social HVACR School Platforms)

VIRTUAL/LIVESTREAMVIRTUAL/LIVESTREAM
SPONSORSPONSOR
$14,000$14,000  

3rd Annual3rd Annual



Logo Placement:
- Print media - Meal Area Homepage - Expo bags 

-  Event emails - Event t-shirt

- Links to website on event homepage and event emails

- 4 Complimentary Tickets

- 2 10x10 booths for Training days (2/17-2/18)

- 2 Tables during Expo day (2/19)

- Opportunity to supply Expo bags with items (2)

- Video booth interview (YouTube and Social HVACR School

Platforms)

- Opportunity to submit up to 2 SME/training presentations 

- Advertising playing throughout event (audio and video)

- Advertising on live streams (2/17-2/18)

- 20-minute Presentation/Speaker Stage time on Expo Day (2/19)

PLATINUM SPONSORPLATINUM SPONSOR

$14,000$14,000  

3rd Annual3rd Annual



Logo Placement:
- Event t-shirt - Event emails

- Links to website in event emails

- 3 Complimentary Tickets

- Advertising playing throughout event (audio and video)

- 10x10 booth for training days (2/17-2/18)

- Advertising on live streams (2/17-2/18)

- Table during Expo day (2/19)

- Opportunity to supply Expo bags with item (1)

- Video booth interview (YouTube and Social HVAC School

Platforms)

- 15-minute speaking time on Expo Day

GOLD SPONSORGOLD SPONSOR
$7,000$7,000  

3rd Annual3rd Annual



Logo placement:

- Event t-shirt

- 2 Complimentary Tickets

- Opportunity to supply Expo bags with 1 item

- Video booth interview

(YouTube and Social HVAC School Platforms)

- Table during Expo Day (2/19) only

- Logo/ad rotation on main screen

SILVER SPONSORSILVER SPONSOR
$3,500$3,500

3rd Annual3rd Annual

BUY UPBUY UP
Optional 2 day Event Table:                             $2,000$2,000



3rd Annual3rd Annual

Expo Day Only 02/19/22

-Video booth interview

(YouTube and Social HVAC School Platforms)-

-Table for demonstrations/giveaways (giveaways on

expo days are encouraged)-

*Optional 120v power

$120

EXPO TABLEEXPO TABLE
$1,200$1,200


